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Welcome to this Autumn edition of Bollington Town Council’s Newsletter

Remembrance Sunday We are expecting the usual fantastic turn out

In this Issue:

on Sunday 10th November for the
Remembrance Day Parade, led by
Bollington Brass Band. The parade
will leave from the Bollington
Recreation Ground Car Park at
10.30am and proceed to the
Memorial Gardens. This year there
will be a particular poignancy as we
approach 2014, the centenary of the
start of the First World War. In the
evening at the Bollington Methodist
Church there will be the annual Concert
of Remembrance in aid of the Royal
British Legion again featuring Bollington
Brass Band. The concert starts at
7.30pm and this is also not one to miss
- tickets from 01625 575016. Check out
the Town Council’s website to learn
more about the Bollington people who gave their lives for our freedom also
give us your views about how we should commemorate the centenary.

Remembrance
Sunday 1

Civic Hall Improvements
The Town Council now owns the Civic Hall on
behalf of the community and continues to carry
out improvements and repairs, including new
lighting, curtains, blinds, tables, chairs and
both internal and external decoration. We have
also significantly increased bookings, in fact
we have made it much easier to book by telephone and with the on-line
booking system on our
website. A new bar is
currently being made and
quotations
have
been
obtained
for
retractable
seating which will make the
venue be more suitable for
concerts and shows. We are
also interested in holding
Saturday cinema for children.
We have an active user group
to bounce ideas off and learn from their experiences. More investment will
follow focusing on energy conservation to reduce our gas bill. We have
already fitted low energy LED lighting in the Main Hall. The kitchen will also
be updated. We plan to close for a week in February to sand and polish the
wooden flooring and fit the retractable seating, subject to discussions with
the users. Bollington Light Opera Group is likely to contribute to the cost of
the seating. Pop in yourself to have a look at the Hall.
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The Kay Metzeler Site
The transformation from a demolition site, pictured left, to the
completed Waterhouse Mill development, pictured below, is well
underway, however, Cheshire East Council has deferred its
decision on the so called reserved matters planning application to
its 6th November Strategic Planning Board. The slight sticking
point has been
whether
any
changes needed
to
be
made
regarding
the
separation distances of some of the houses. Bellway
Homes submitted a design statement to Cheshire East
explaining the situation and we understand that the
matter has now been resolved. You can access a copy
of the statement on the Town Council’s website, our Facebook page or view a copy at the Town Hall. We
expect construction of the 91 homes to commence early in the new year.

Our New Co-op

It’s all go for the Co-op move to the Kay Metzeler site following Cheshire East
Council’s approval of the reserved matters planning
application. We should now see the start of a process that will
end the severe traffic problems around the existing Co-op site
on Albert Road, pictured left. The existing site will then
change from retail to housing, in fact outline planning
permission has already been granted for four linked houses.
The change in use of
this site is governed
by a legally binding
agreement so we are
not having a Tesco
Express or a Hot food takeaway opening in its place even though
some people living a little further away may like to. Work has
already started on the new Co-op site, which is situated to the
right of Kay’s main
entrance see photo.
Work to date has
involved drilling boreholes to test the ground for the store’s
foundations, and during late November or early December
building work starts in earnest. The plan is to have the new
Co-op open in the Spring. The new store will be slightly
larger than the present store but to trade on Sunday it needs
to keep its sales area down to a maximum of
280 m2 (3,014 sq ft). The Prestbury store is a good example
of what it will be like inside so have a look if you are passing.
Some are concerned about traffic problems
on the new site, however, it will not have the
same problems as Albert Road and has more
parking spaces and a loading area. It’s true
that the occupants of 91 homes will be using
the junction onto Wellington Road but traffic
engineers have not raised any serious
concerns and will monitor the situation.
Famous last words I hear you say but let’s
hope not. We also need to be careful to
retain as much parking as possible on
the main road for the GP practice and for events at the Arts Centre.
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New Website
Visit our new website www.bollington-tc.gov.uk. Also look out for us on Facebook and Twitter. The
website has lots of up to date news and events including a Business section to showcase Bollington’s
businesses and a Discover Bollington section to promote our tourist economy. We also have a Need
Help with a Problem section to help you to contact other organisations. You can also book our Civic Hall
and other venues.
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In spite of threatening weather there was a great turn out for
the second Bollington Bikefest held on Sunday 15 September,
as hardy cyclists of all ages and some from many miles away
came to experience Bollington’s fabulous countryside.
The event is now firmly established within the cycling calendar
and attracted 318 registrations, 110 choosing the 12 mile route
and 208 choosing the 40 mile Cheshire plains route. In spite of
strong wind and rain a proportion of these then went on to a
further 30 miles over the hills. It raised £4,329 for local
charities including East Cheshire Hospice.
Lots of organisations made this possible including the Co-op,
Peak Cycle Sports, The Lions, Bollington Town Council, Bailey Business Park, The Adelphi Mill Group,
Fitness4All, The Guides, Laserline and Cutler Cleaning. A great team effort for great causes. Look out
for next year’s event which will be even bigger.

Civic Sunday

Following a tradition of over 35 years, Bollington's Civic Sunday took place on
Sunday 22nd September. Civic Sunday is a parade
and church service, organised by the majority of local
authorities, on behalf of the Mayor, and is a traditional
way of asking for God's
guidance for the Mayor
during the forthcoming year,
marking strong historic links
between the Council and
Church. The service and
procession often coincides
with
Battle
of
Britain
commemorations. Bollington
Brass
Band
led
the
procession which included various uniformed youth groups and members of the
Town Council including our Mayor David Laffan, former Town Council Mayors,
the Mayor of Cheshire East and the Mayors and Councillors of surrounding
towns and parishes. The church service was held at St Gregory’s followed by
cream teas laid on at the newly refurbished Civic Hall.

Civic Awards 2013

Every day people who care about our community make a positive
contribution which significantly affects the lives of Bollington
citizens. This year at the Town Council’s Civic Sunday and at the
October Council Meeting
awards were presented to
Ches Orme and Tim
Boddington.
Both Ches
and Tim have contributed
enormously to the Town. If
you don’t know Ches
personally
(which
is
unlikely) you will have seen
him organising and helping out at Bollington’s many events and
working with our young people. Similarly Tim is “Mr Happy Valley”
and most of you at some time will have visited his website. He has also served for many years on the
Civic Society and is very protective of our heritage. Thanks Ches and Tim - Well Deserved. We
already have more worthy recipients in mind but if you would like to nominate someone yourself
please contact us.
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Christmas Lights
Switch On
Don’t forget the Christmas Lights Switch on this year
on Sunday 1st December. We are looking forward

to another great event for Children and Adults. Food, drink, music, Santa’s Grotto and presents for the
Kids. Nick Wright will also have his “snow” machine again! The Road will be closed in front of the Town Hall
for the duration of the event 4.30pm - 7.00pm. We are also going to synchronise the switch on time to the
interval of Lucia and the Trolls at the Arts Centre on that day. Come along to the switch on, it will be great
fun and will be the start of the run up to Christmas. Don’t forget Christmas Carols around the tree on
Christmas Eve outside the Town Hall starting at 6.00pm and again the road will be closed.

Why not be a Volunteer in Bollington
Why not become a volunteer and help to support Bollington. There are
lots of community groups wanting help. In our last edition we
mentioned the Canal Adoption Scheme and we are holding a
meeting at the Civic Hall on the 6th November at 7.00pm. If you would
like to come along you can help to improve the towpath and other
works. You could also become a Friend of the Bollington Recreation Ground which is meeting on the
11th November 7.30pm at the Cricket Pavilion.
Volunteering provides a chance to become more involved in the community and an opportunity to progress
some of your own ideas about improving the Town. If you are interested please contact David the Town
Clerk using the contact details on the front page of this newsletter. You can also contact us via our website.

The Bollington Movie Final Scene
A fabulous turn out for shooting the final scene of the Bollington Movie. It’s been produced and directed
by Bollington people and will be
shown at the Bollington Festival
next year. All we know is it’s a
love story. Filming has taken
place all over Bollington, including
on the local Arriva Bus which was
lent free of charge. Over 500
hundred people took part on
Sunday 29th September at the
crack of dawn. Almost all of
Bollington’s community groups
were involved including our local
Fire and Rescue Service and the
Brass Band. They were fed bacon
butties by the Macclesfield and Bollington Lions. Where else could this happen at 8am on a Sunday
morning. What a community spirit we have in Bollington and people are already talking about a sequel!
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Changes to your Green Collections
As part of Cheshire East Council's vision to provide better
services and value for money, a number of initiatives have
been developed. This includes the creation of a wholly owned
company from 1st April 2014 that will deliver environmental
services such as bin collections and street cleansing. Cheshire
East says the new company will give them the opportunity to
explore innovative ways of working, while remaining focused
on their aim of ensuring residents continue to receive a
professional and undisturbed service. As part of this efficiency programme there will be no garden waste
collections between18 November 2013
and 14 March 2014. This is because
only 10% of garden waste is collected in
the winter months and this measure will
save money. Residents will be provided
with a leaflet explaining the changes
and there will be information on
Cheshire East Council’s website. You
also need to note the Christmas
Collection Days to the left.
Residents are already asking what they
will do with their green waste from mid
November to mid March. They will only have two choices either compost it or take it to the Household
Waste Site. We are all for saving money but it seems to us at Bollington Town Hall that we will see some of
this material being put in the black bin, which will increase the material going to landfill, or we may find it fly
tipped. We don’t think this is a good start for the proposed new company and does not accord with their
vision of providing better services.

Bollington for Business
There are hundreds of businesses of all types and sizes
operating out of Bollington, from local family butchers
to nationwide haulage contractors. A directory is being
put together on the Town Council’s website. We want
to highlight the diversity of local businesses and help
to promote them. Registration is simple, quick and
free of charge with no catches. It can be done on-line
on our website www.bollington-tc.gov.uk. We already
have over 70 listed so have a look and let us have yours.
When you shop or use businesses in Bollington remind
them of this service. Please also do this if you are employed by them. Sometimes local and national
initiatives are circulated to the Town Council which can help local businesses. Registration with us will help
us to pass on this information and to arrange local meetings about them.

How’s the 10A Bus
Arriva has no immediate plans to discontinue the service.
Discussions have taken place twice with them at the Town Hall
and they were impressed that we had supplied a timetable to
every household. The usage is still not high but Arriva will be
carrying advertising free of charge of Bollington Events such as
the Festival which may help to grow passenger numbers. The
next review of the service will be in the new year. We have
reminded them of the number of houses that will be built
over the next few years along the route. Anyway let’s
think BUS and use it as much as we can. Timetables are
6 on our website under Need Help with a Problem?

The Hall Hill Land
This is the open land bounded by Henshall Road, Hall Hill, Moss Brow, Long Row, Albert Road, Greg
Avenue, Ashbrook Road and Springbank.
Cheshire East Council's Strategic Housing Land
Availability Assessment Document (Shlaa) now
includes the larger part of the so called Hall Hill
Land (Ref 4091) and suggests that it could
accommodate up to 111 houses and could be
developed from 2018 onwards. The site was
purchased at auction in 2011 by a gentleman
who lives in Merseyside.
The land Ref 3416 has been in the Shlaa for a
number of years for 61 houses but is categorised
as not developable up to 2022. It belongs to a
local building company.
The Shlaa does not necessarily guarantee that the sites will be developed, they are both in the Green Belt
and Cheshire East would have to change their policy, currently they are only allowing green belt
development for strategic sites which these are not. However it is disappointing that Cheshire East see fit
to add the larger site to the Shlaa which will be interpreted by developers as an invite to build on it.
The Hall Hill Residents Association are trying to protect this land from development as an important green
space within the town. Representatives were at the Town Council’s Planning Committee meeting when it
was resolved to write to Adrian Fisher, Cheshire East Council's Head of Strategic Planning and Economic
Regeneration, expressing the Town Council's concern that this land had been included in the Shlaa
without any consultation. They further resolved to arrange an urgent meeting with him.
The letter sent to Mr Fisher asked for clarification and asked for the categorisation of the land as
“developable” to be removed. His reply was that “developable” was not necessarily “deliverable” and
would depend upon a Cheshire East-wide green belt review which is likely to take place next year with full
consultation. We are still trying to secure that meeting and you can follow progress on our website. We
have no wish to criticise Cheshire East unduly but they are putting the cart before the horse on this one.

Bollington Recreation Ground has Geen Flag Status Renewed
Bollington Recreation Ground has been awarded Green Flag
Status for the 3rd consecutive year. The national award, handed
out by environmental charity Keep Britain Tidy, recognises and
rewards the best parks and green spaces across the country. A
Green Flag flying overhead is a sign to visitors that the space
boasts the highest possible standards, is beautifully maintained
and has excellent facilities. Keep Britain Tidy said: "Quality green
spaces are absolutely essential to happy, healthy communities.
They are fundamental to our quality of life, whether in cities, towns
or villages. That is why it is so significant that Bollington has been
given this award".

Walkers are Welcome
Bollington has now become accredited as part of the Walkers are Welcome
UK Network. This is a nationwide initiative launched in 2007 to encourage
towns and villages to be ‘welcoming to walkers’. The network has expanded
rapidly and there are now over 100 locations across the UK that have joined
this innovative community-led scheme to benefit from Walkers are Welcome
accreditation. It’s a pretty exclusive club but it was obvious to them that we
take the subject very seriously with our fantastic walking countryside and of
course our annual Bollington Walking Festival. The Network also serves to
advertise Bollington as a destination which helps our tourist economy.
Thanks to everyone who helped to secure the accreditation.
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Dates for your Diary
Council & Committee meetings are
held in the Council Chamber at
Bollington Town Hall. Members of the
public are welcome to attend.
Council & Planning Agendas are posted
on our five noticeboards around the
Town six days before the meetings. All
agendas are posted on our website
Council Meetings:
7.30pm on 5/11/13, 3/12/13 & 7/1/14

Committee Meetings:
Planning Executive
7.30pm on 22/10/13, 19/11/13 &
17/12/13
Civic Hall Management Executive
7.30pm on 14/11/13, 11/12/13 & 8/1/14
Finance Executive Committee 7.30pm
on 12/11/13
Highways Enhancement Advisory
10.00am on 05/12/13
Strategic Planning Advisory
8.00pm on 19/11/13
Young Persons’ Advisory
7.30pm on 13/11/13 (at the Civic Hall)

Council Events – All Welcome
Canal Adoption Volunteers Meeting,
6/11/13 Civic Hall 7pm
Remembrance Sunday Parade and
Service 10/11/13 Starting at
Bollington Recreation Ground
10.30am and proceeding to the
Service at the War Memorial 10.55am
Xmas Lights Switch On Sunday
1/12/13 Bollington Town Hall 4.307.00pm
Xmas Carols Around the Tree
24/12/13 Bollington Town Hall 6.00pm

Your Bollington Town Councillors
West Ward
Shirley Sockett

Tel
Email
572316 sockett@ntlworld.com

Angela Williams

573851 aewbtc@hotmail.co.uk

Graham Hibbert

573900 hibberthvboll@talktalk.net

Ken Edwards

571126 ken@molepolole.freeserve.co.uk

Central Ward
David Laffan

560336 dlaffan@btinternet.com

Jon Weston

576414 jon.weston@cfgs.co.uk

Helen Kennedy

576378 kennedyhelen@ntlworld.com

Jo Weselby

07900
joweselby@gmail.com
083765

-

Your Cheshire East
Councillors
Name, Email and Tel
Bill Livesley
bill.livesley@cheshireeast.gov.uk
Tel: 01625 612841
Peter Hayes
peter.hayes@cheshireeast.gov.uk
Tel: 01260 224336

East Ward
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Malcolm Bailey

576844 malcolm_bailey2@btinternet.com

Amanda Stott

262173 amanda@silkonia.co.uk

Allan Williams

574612 allanwilliams04@aol.com

Mike Hodgkinson 07719
mike@mandhcarvaleting.co.uk
034583

Thanks to the Bollington Festival
Photography Group for the use of
their photographs

